
Fross 
Feby 26th 1923 

My Dear Sister, 
Your long expected letter arrived yesterday   We were all delighted to learn by it 

that your are all well as mother was worried to death that something had happened to some one 
of you but thank God its not so. 
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I was surprised when you said I didn’t mention Pat D. name for so long it must be a great 
mistake of mine   Pat D. is well as ever you seen him thank God.  The only thing I regret when 
he is not married & doing for himself   my troubles has put an awful upert on them all.  Father 
and mother are getting the worst of it.  You asked me for news but I cannot tell the half of them, 
there 
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wont be a house in Ireland that wont be bu(r)ned   Mrs Tword’s house of Clooncleevragh was 
burned a few nights by the I.R.A. R. Kennedy B. Leehenny’s son, Aclare are arrested & many 
others but there are not many boys around here in the IRA.  A great many boys has joined the 
Free State.  The country is in an awful state, a great many are going to that country   Mrs J 
Obrien & all her family has sold there place & are going 
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Sunny Dan Gallaher Carrowlimore is going & many others around here.  Bridgie Harte married 
to O Brien  was buried yesterday  a great many old people are dying  there’s a severe cold 
amoungst the people  our children were bad with  we are not all well yet   Mother was delighterd 
to here Annie O Hara to be getting along so good she often talks of her when she was at the sea.  
Her sister is a great swank.  We have not seen her  
 
[more ?? this was the all & no envelope] 
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